
Yesterday I updated my project and then drove first Livia to school and then with little Silvester made it to Utrecht to recover my phone. In the end we had to park just south of the city prison and
walk quite a bit to the car rental. After safely recovering the phone we walked further along the river and then back to the car. At a big hardware store we got more cement bags and a big tile to
put in front of the fireplace. For lunch we ate a burger at a fast food and then home we went to download the cement and take a small nap after which we biked to pick Livia up from school and
made it to the western part of town to get bread with chocolate for the kids and then let them play in the adventure park there. The day was very beautiful and the kids had fun despite having both
to pooh which we did in the bushes. I also got to talk to August quite a bit after crossing the river on the small boat. Back home I cooked a pasta with a nice biological minced meat and then
brought the kids to bed and drew before going also to bed to read.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Silvester to the city where I got him a bread stick and then went to the library to return the many books Myrthe's lent for him and his sister.
After picking some new ones we bought a water boiler so to save on gas money and then went to the supermarket to look for discounted products. Back home I ate a salad with red beats and
made a few sandwiches for Silvester he did not really eat. I also got to talk to Davide on the phone. He once again broke up with yet another girl and was in his ancestors' town in Sardinia
planing to leave for Asia for new love stories. In the afternoon I drew and then also Nero called me while Silvester was not really happy. I then could not really console him and had to walk to
Livia's school with him quite upset. He soon got happy again playing with Juliette and Livia in the school yard while I talk to the mother of the former who is actually half Croatian and half
English. At home I just cooked the leftover pasta in the oven and then worked a bit on my computer but was way too tired. In the evening then I just watched the news and then with Myrthe a
boring episode of the Korean series before reading more Harrer in bed.  

Yesterday I force myself to sleep longer and then updated my project. Later I drove Myrthe and the kids to the city farm and picked a small the table for the kids to eat outside as well as more
concrete bags. At home I recorded a lecture and then got an email from Rolf Hughes, my Stockholm art academy colleague who is now a professor in Ghent. He was having an exhibitions in
Eindhoven and I biked through the rain and got a train just on time to reach him. I anyway had to walk quite a bit to the U.F.O. like building where the event was kept. Either way it was only for
the fancy crowd and a guard let me in a-out of pity. At last after talking to Nero on the phone I reached Rolf who introduced me to his new wife, some famous American scholar with who they
enjoying doing exhibitions together. Talking in front of a house of mirrors they presented there I got some nice updates about our former American director Ronald Jones and how he died of an
alcohol boosted dementia. Later I walked back through the city into the nice old workers neighborhood not destroyed by the war and crossed a lot of parties and anyway people in a party mode.
On the train I wrote on my small computers more accounts for the older files of the project and in Den Bosch barely made it to get the commuter to Culemborg. At home Myrthe and I had to
clean the living room after I stepped on a cat pooh and then I ate the kids leftover potatoes and green beans before writing.

Yesterday I updated my project and then began mixing by hand more concrete to get going with our garage foundation. It was sunny outside but Livia did not want to go with her mother and
brother for a walk so she kept with me breaking Ada's nuts with a stone I gave her and playing with the grass. She also helped me washing the stones I used in the cement and then I cooked her a
past with pesto before hanging the laundry and letting Myrthe to rest. After mixing the remaining bags we all went for a walk to the chickens zoo. Silvester felt also a little sick but then got better
and ran and had fun. Back home I made chicken, potatoes and apples in the oven and we all ate before I went upstairs to draw and write. Later I watched with Myrthe another episode of the
Korean series and then went to bed to read Harrer's criticism on how religion made Tibetans less advanced in basic technologies such as the wheel. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then biked with the kids to school. After playing with Livia in her class Silvester and I biked home and then walked to the old center where we brought bread
and then went to the supermarket to look for discounted products. At home I managed to scan some trash while Silvester played and for lunch I ate a salad and gave him some leftover pasta.
Florian also called me and was very angry after his young girl left him. In the afternoon it rained very hard and we just drove to pick Livia up and then made it together to the hardware store
where I bought some more concrete. At home we ate the leftover soup with noodles and after Myrthe also came home I went out to mix the concrete. In the evening I drew, wrote and then with
Myrthe we finished to watch the silly Korean series. After hanging more laundry I went to bed to read Harrer's descriptions of the Tibetans horse riding tradition.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Silvester to the market under the rain. Back home he ate the leftover pasta and I ate a salad and then we went to the attic to draw and try a
new machine I bought to scan my drawings automatically. Later we picked Livia up from school by car and made it to the hardware store where I talked for some time with Nero on the phone
and then loaded six bags of concrete in the car. Back home I cooked a pumpkin soup for the kids as well as some biological hamburgers. We later folded the laundry together and then their
mother came home and I mixed the concrete bags outside. In the evening I finished working on an essay and then designed a possible installation with eighteen years of my archive. In bed I kept
on reading Harrer.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took a walk with the children to the cheese farm. It was quite complicated to get out in the fields with all the new villas that are being built but at last we
were out in the fresh air and the sun with both Silvester and Livia kicking hard on their step. After greeting the small cows we bought some cheese and then I pushed both kids home on the
stroller. For lunch we ate spaghetti and then picked Aisha up from school and walked back together to get the car and drive to judo. As the girls did their training Silvester and I loaded the car
with concrete bags and drove home under the rain to download them. Later we picked Livia up from judo and at home ate the leftover soup before Myrthe came home and I went out to mix more
concrete. After showering I drew watching the news and then got a call from August saying he was selected for a course at the military and could not come to visit me, even though I spent a
fortune to buy his plane tickets. In the attic I wrote and in bed I read more of the Tibetan religious superstitions. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then took a nice walk with Silvester to the river. The sky was blue and finally the water much cleaner after all the rain of the last days. After walking along
the harbour we reached the city and got some bread. Back home we ate some white rice as I probably got a virus and my belly did not feel any good. Later I managed to mix a few bags of
concrete while Silvester played with the earth. After picking Livia from school we biked to pick Aisha up and then back home I fed the kids with raisin bread. Panos also came and I had some
time to mix more concrete but soon the kids got tired and I brought them to the small playground nearby. There I got to talk a bit with August and then at home gave the kids more rice while I ate
half a cauliflower. In the evening we had fun playing on the sofa and telling each other stories before going to the room where I drew while they slept. After writing I also went to bed feeling
quite feverish. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then took the children for a walk down the old dike. It was very sunny again and Silvester went with his step while little sweet Livia was sick and wrapped in
a blanket. We visited all the animals we used to check when they were little and then even made it to the chicken zoo through a nice mist. In town I got the children a bread stick and even made it
to the butcher to get some biological chicken. At home I grilled it and fed especially Livia hoping she would get better soon but she in fact got very tired and while I mixed cement outside she
fell asleep in the sofa. I then took a shower with little Silvester and later we did some grocery all together, Livia still very sick in the stroller. At home I fed her rice while I ate some tomato soup
with her brother. In the evening we watched part of a Dracula cartoon and as Myrthe came home I went to the attic to draw and write. In bed I read more of Harrer's criticism of the harmful
superstitions dominating Tibetan life.

Yesterday I updated my project and then kept on printing the project museum tags and recorded a lecture while Myrthe went out with the kids. For lunch we ate some toasts and then I cleaned the
bathroom before taking a walk out to the city center wit Livia trying to bike without wheels. Aisha came also along and after ordering the birthday cake for Silvester we met Marco, an Italian
who has a small blue eyed daughter with an Indian woman. At home I drew seating among the children on the living room floor and then I fed them some instant noodles while Myrthe and I ate
the leftover chicken. In the evening Myrthe and I watched a quite long and not so brilliant Korean movie set during the Japanese occupation. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then made waffles. Later we drove to a forest south of Apeldoorn where we checked some tiny waterfalls and then through a nice forest reached an ashram of
white Europeans singing and performing rituals. From there we got to quite a big farm where the children had an apple cake and played while I walked back alone to get the car and then pick
them up and make it to Apeldoorn. After finding a free parking it was not that nice to make it to the center with a lot of cars and generally a quite ugly postwar architecture. Myrthe also did not
feel so well and we soon reached the local museum where I showed the family all the work I have done there as a carpenter after checking a quite vane exhibition of abstract paintings from one
of her colleagues. As other colleagues arrived the children and I kept in the downstairs were they had great fin playing and I took a nap on the sofa. Before leaving Apeldoorn we made it to the
suburbs and ate a nice Indonesian plate. On the way home the children slept and before also going to sleep I drew and wrote. In bed I read about the getting into trance of the Tibetan state oracle.

Yesterday I updated my project and then brought Livia to school by bike. I also left Silvester a little bit singing with the children and then biked home with him and walked to the city to get some
bread and some discounted food in the supermarket. Later we drove to get more bags of cement from a carpentry shop and at home I dismantled the children house I improvised with old pellets
and drove it to the dump. We also manage to get a target plate for the trailer we left in Italy and then at home ate pasta with pesto. After drawing we picked Livia up from school and the slowly
walked home. For dinner I baked some sprout cabbage and sweet potatoes and as Myrthe came home I went out to mix half of the cement bags I bought. Back in I showered, wrote and drank
some tea watching the news before going to bed to read of the commissions Harrer and Aufschnaiter got from the very superstitious Tibetan state.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night to update my project and then went back to bed. Myrthe woke me up to wish little Silvester happy birthday with a donut and three burning candles
on top. We then got all in the living room to let him unwrap presents and then built some legos together. As Myrthe took Livia to school on the way to work, Silvester and I walked to the market
to get pears and apples. Back home I mixed more concrete and then ate the leftover sprouts while Silvester ate pasta. After a small nap we kept on cleaning the garden to make it nice for his
upcoming party and then drove to the dump some old toys we once found on the street. We also got more bags of concrete and then picked Livia up from school. At home the weather was
pleasant and we played in the backyard were also Matteo daughter had a small date and played with the children. In the evening I prepared burritos and then I got out again to mix more concrete.
After showering I wrote, drew and then watched some crappy American TV programs before going to bed to read Harrer.

Yesterday I updated my project with Myrthe at home from work and the kids with high fever. Later I mixed ten concrete bags and for lunch cooked a chicken soup so as to get the family back in
shape. Livia got better from it but Silvester felt sick all afternoon and went to bed while I drove to Houten to pick a second hand trampoline for his birthday. Back home Livia helped me to
assemble it and then had some fun jumping until she started coughing too hard and had to go back in. For dinner we just ate the leftover burritos and then I had a nice chat with August on the
phone while I drew. Later I wrote and went to bed to read about the Tibetan Potala palace.

Yesterday I updated my project with Silvester asleep and Livia on my side playing. Later I wrapped my little boy in a blanket and we ventured outside to buy bread that got very expensive due to
the war stimulated inflation. With the car we drove the children old toys to the second hand container in the dump and then got the last load of concrete bags. After downloading them I tried to
feed the children some leftover noodles but they were both not hungry and still sick especially Silvester who again went to bed. With Livia playing the garden I then had time to mix the last
concrete bags to finish the garage floor. It was not enough and I picked all the stones I could find in the garden to properly cover the last hole. In the afternoon I just took care of the children
eating the leftover chicken soup and cooking white rice for my sick boy. As Myrthe came home I drew, wrote and went straight to bed to read Harrer and get some sleep.

Yesterday I updated my project quite late after a long night of sleep. We the children I walked to the supermarket to get some drinks for Silvester's birthday and then at home they played upstairs
while I brought up all the boxes with aluminum tags still to print. For lunch they ate pasta with butter and they felt much better. Outside it got pleasant and they played on the trampoline while I
folded the laundry and cleaned up the garden path. Later they played in their room and I drew there. For dinner I cooked fish stick with pees and after eating we watched an animal documentary
waiting for their mother to come home. As she did I went upstairs to try printing a scaled version of my project museum panels on wood for the Paris exhibition. After writing in bed I read quite
a lot of Harrer.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with the stroller to fetch bread and cakes at the city farm. It was a very nice autumn day and back home we waited for all of Myrthe's relatives to
arrive and celebrate Silvester's birthday. As all of them showed up I helped serving cakes and later making sandwiches also for Mathijn and Daniela who reached us with little Fioralba. Out in the
garden the Dutch males checked on the work I did building the garage foundation. I could feel who much they could not tolerate all the imperfections and all their subtle hints I should get a
carpenter to do the work for me but I did not care. In the afternoon also Panos came by with his family and we got to meet his sister. In the meantime I kept the machine on printing more and
more of the project museum tags. After doing the dishes the kids went to bed really tired and I drew,wrote and read a lot of Harrer in bed.

Yesterday I again woke up way too early and updated my project. Later I could not fall asleep and just kept awake preparing the application for the show in Paris with a scaled version of the
project museum textures. I also got to print one on wood and then drove with the family to first pick Hanneke up at the airport and then drive to Dordrecht where Myrthe and her went for lunch
while I took care of the children. It was nice to be with them in a park outside the city watching the many deer and climbing an old tree with a beautiful autumn light. The city itself was quite a
sad place so clear was the Nazi bombing during the war. At a square we ate some bread, cheese and apples and then discovered the nice harbour with many old boats and some nice views. Later
we made it in a crazy second hand shop, an house staffed with old items of all sort. I got Livia a pink necklace and Silvester a rally car and then made it to a small bar where they could eat a toast
and use the bathroom. On the way back home Myrthe drove and I slept and so the children. For dinner I cooked some tagliatelle with the leftover salmon and then went upstairs to write and
draw. I kept the laser machine on to catch up with the printing of the tags and then went to bed to read Harrer.

Yesterday I updated my project way too early again and had to go back to bed. Later with Silvester I took a long walk with him on his step and me following all the way down the old dike and
later across the fields to the cheese farm. Back in our empty village we bought some bread and made it home to eat the leftover pasta. After drawing and playing with lego we biked to pick up
Livia from school and then did some grocery. At home it was raining outside and Livia played very nicely but Silvester got really cranky and did not want to eat. Later in the evening he vomited
while I worked on the video we shot together of all the animals we saw in our walks. After checking the awful news from more bombing of Ukraine by the Russians I went to bed to read of
Harrer's meetings with the young Dalai Lama.

Yesterday I updated my project very early and then walked Livia to school and with Silvester to town where we got an handmixer and some fruit. Silvester did not feel so well and in the end we
made it home where I brought him to bed. After eating the leftover tortellini I waited for the garbage truck to come and then moved all the bins in our street so to make space for the truck coming
with the cement bricks I need for our garage. Quickly then I biked with Silvester to get Livia from school and then waited with both kids outside. The truck in the end came and it was quite a
thing to see the driver operating the crane to get all the hundreds of bricks down. I also got to talk to a nice Dutch carpenter who is working at a neighbours and gave me some precious advises.
Back inside we ate some hamburgers and then I spent the evening carrying bricks to our backyard. A it got dark I showered and then watched the news and drew and wrote before reading more
of Harrer in bed.

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove with Livia to pick up a trailer I rented to make the moving of the concrete bags and the bricks easier. They were dropped at the beginning of our
block and I drove back and forth the path behind our garden to upload and download the material. It was very hard work and often people came to talk to me some time in English but most of the
time in Dutch and I could not reply much. Also Nico the neighbour came to bother me with his opinions after he came back from his holiday. It was only after a salad with boiled eggs and
cabbage that I could really concentrate and get the most of the bricks on the garage foundation. After eating the leftover soup I worked some more and then drove the trailer back. In the evening I
showered, watched news about the war in Ukraine and then drew and wrote and went to bed to read of the Dalai Lama escape to India prior the Chinese invasion. 

Yesterday I updated my project and the biked Livia to school and made it with little Silvester to the supermarket to look for discounted food. Back home I scanned once again the drawings with
m new scanner as I was not happy with the result and then few Silvester some children pasta while I ate a salad with cabbage and eggs. In the afternoon the laser machine did not worked properly
but at last I was able to reset it and resume the ongoing printing while Silvester scavenged through my tools. After drawing we picked Livia from school and I kept with the children in the living
room while I reconsidered my website one year after the threats of my mother's lawyer. For dinner I fed the kids pasta with sour cream and ham while I ate the leftover soup. After cleaning up I
brought Silvester to bed and then had some quality time with Livia who was very sweet. Seen the fascists on TV taking over the government in Italy really worried me and in bed I read how also
the communists destroyed the peaceful Tibetan civilization with their ideology as much as the fascists have destroyed that in the alps. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then took a long walk with Silvester. I had the stroller with me just in case but her managed to get all the way down the old dike on his step. Back on the new


